
 

 

 Temporary Election Judge Interest Form 

Please fill out this form for consideration as a Temporary Election Judge for the Mesa County Elections 
Department.  Filling out this form does not mean you will be a judge. You will need to read the Elections Time 
Commitment and Job Description for Election Judges to help answer some questions.  Asterisks indicate fields that 
must be completed in order to be considered.   

First Name*      Last Name* 

 

Residential Address* 

City*              State*   Zip Code*  County* 

          
 Primary Phone Number*                    Secondary Phone Number 

 
Personal Email Address* (We communicate by email.  A good email address is very important.) 

 

Are you registered to vote?       ___ Yes ___No        
                                                     
Did you sign up at a Caucus to be an Election Judge?     ___ Yes ___No            
  
What is your Political Affiliation*     ________________________ 
 
What is your Precinct Number?       ___________  
 
Have you ever been an Election Judge before?   ___ Yes ___No 

If yes, in which county/state and what was your election judge assignment? 
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Mark your preference as an election judge for the Mesa County Elections Department: 
___Engage the public face to face and/or on the telephone    OR  
___Work behind the scenes with paperwork, data entry and/or ballot processing 
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Please use the Elections Time Commitment and Job Description for Election Judges to rank your 
three preferred election judge assignments for which you are available to perform during the 
Election.  
 

1. ________________________________________________________ 
 

2. ________________________________________________________ 
 

3. ________________________________________________________ 
 

 
What skill level do you have using PC computers?  There are several positions that require data 
entry, looking at a computer monitor for long periods of time, etc. 
 
              ___Excellent keyboarding skills and comfort viewing images on monitors 
 
             ___ Average keyboarding skills and comfort viewing images on monitors 
 
              ___Prefer to not work on a computer   
 
 
Working as an election judge is a very important commitment.  The days and hours depend on 
your assignment for the election.  When considering working as an election judge, there can be 
long hours and no set schedules.  Do you have any conflicts with the time commitment? 

 
Describe your professional work history, including your experience in office environments 
where you engaged the public, worked on a team, and/or processed data entry forms using 
computers and scanners. 
 
 

 

 


